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Abstract: Sustainability of residue gas compression systems, which operate under various conditions in natural gas
processing, is critical to ensure a continuous supply of gas. Energy provides an important material support for the national
infrastructure and for the national defense. High ambient temperatures in tropical countries like Bangladesh during the
summer can significantly reduce performance and efficiency of gas compression systems including unwanted shutdown,
popping up of pressure safety valve, flaring up of process gas, damaging the environment including emergency shutdown of
plant production. These issues incur loss of revenue if cooling system of engine is not designed accordingly. To maintain
specific sales gas temperature is very important for any gas production facility. The purpose of this research is to system
analysis of residue gas compression systems of MSTE plant (Sylhet, Bangladesh); analyze reasons for the shutdown of
compressor packages for high engine temperature. High temperature feed water of radiator can significantly reduce
performance of compression system, while radiator cannot maintain engine jacket water temperature. Retrofitting the cooling
water supply system can ensure sustainability of natural gas production. Effectiveness of radiator can significantly improve
by maintaining feed water temperature.
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1. Introduction
Natural gas produced from oil or gas reservoir is a complex mixture with different compounds of hydrocarbon. The
main constituent of natural gas is methane and varying amounts of ethane, propane, butane, even higher molecular weight
hydrocarbons, and some amount of water vapor. However, quantitative composition depends on geological area and location.
Natural gas processing plant use cryogenic operation for optimization of process, which ensures lower capital and operating
cost to take the technical advantage for sustainability The gas that is finally transported to pipeline must meet the specified
criteria of standard set by the pipeline company. These standards depend on the design of pipeline, interconnecting valve
stations, and its customer base. Residue gas compression system is required for supplying gas to national grid line.
Compressor is powered by spark ignition internal n combustion engine. Generally, these standards for a commercially
acceptable natural gas are (Flynn et al., 2000): It must be within a specific Btu content range. For example, in the United
States, it should be about 1,035±50 Btu per standard cubic foot (at 1 atmospheric and 600 F) and it should be delivered at a
specified hydrocarbon dew point temperature level. This would prevent liquids to condense and form liquid slugs, which
could be very damaging to the pipeline.

1.1 Requirement of Gas Compression System
In gas process plant using cryogenic operation, gas pressure is dropped upto 500 psi so that heavier hydrocarbon
(ethane plus) are seperated from feed gas. But gas needs to export at a pressure of 1000 psi to national grid pipe line.
Residue gas compressor is used to raise gas pressure to meet sales lines condition.

1.2 An Overview of MSTE Plant at Sylhet, Bangladesh
Planning, designing, constructing, operating, and maintaining engineering facilities represent annual commitments
of hundreds of billions of dollars, yet engineers, planners, and policy analysts who are responsible for such work often have
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